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We study some many-body properties of a disordered charged Bose gas (CBG) super-
lattice—an infinitearray of CBG layers each of which containing disorder. The latter is as-
sumed to cause collisions with the charged bosons, the effect of collisions being taken into
account through a number-conserving relaxation time approximation incorporated within
the random phase approximation (RPA) atT = 0. We go beyond the RPA and include
a local-field correctionG(q,qz) which is assumed to be collision independent, as an ap-
proximation. The resulting density–density correlation function is then used to calculate a
number of many-body quantities of physical interest, e.g. (a) collective modes, (b) static
structure factor, (c) energy-loss function, (d) plasmon density of states, and (e) ground-
state energy. The effects of collisions on these quantities are discussed, and the results are
compared with the corresponding results for an electron gas superlattice.
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Studies on low-dimensional charged Bose systems have been gaining attention because of their possible
role in the theoretical understanding of a class of high-temperature superconductors [1–4]. There has been
a greatdeal of interest in two-dimensional electronic systems such as electrons at the interfaces of semicon-
ductors and similar devices owing to their potential applications and from a fundamental point of view [5].
Chargedbosons are similar to electrons in their interactions among themselves but differ in the statistics they
obey. The possibility of realizing a charged boson system in semiconductor heterostructures was also pointed
out [6]. Many-body properties of a charged Bose gas [7] (CBG) are also interesting in their own right, as they
help ourunderstanding of correlation effects in relation to electron gas models. Recently, we have discussed
the collective modes (plasmons) and screened interactions in a CBG system in the absence and the presence
of disorder within a phenomenological approach [8]. Most recent work [9, 10] concentrated on the corre-
lation efects in various charged boson systems using techniques going beyond the simple random-phase
approximation (RPA).
It is known [8, 11] that disorder effects, taken into account in the form of carrier–impurity collisions,
severely constrain plasmon propagation in a single-layer electron and charged Bose gases, and that this
constraint may be partially remedied in double-layer systems. The main finding is that in lower dimensions
(lower than three) the plasmon dispersion in the absence of disorder becomes gapless and develops a cut-off
in wave vector in the presence of disorder; collective excitations having wave vectors less than the cut-off
value cannot propagate.
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If a CBG model can indeed be applicable to a class of high-Tc superconductors thendisorder in the CBG
superlattice is of both theoretical and practical interest. In this paper we present a many-body calculation in
which we attempt to include some effects of disorder in a CBG superlattice, in a model that goes beyond the
previously studied RPA. One of our objectives is to study the effect of local-field corrections on the many-
body properties. We assume that atT = 0, all the particles are in a condensate state both in the absence and
in the presence of disorder. We neglect the depletion of the condensate due to interactions and disorder. It
was argued that disorder cannot completely deplete the condensate [12]. For the clean (disorder-free) and dis-
ordered two-dimensional CBG systems, we have reported [8] that the plasmon characteristics are similar to
those foundfor the corresponding electron gas systems. Screening properties of a disordered Bose condensate
were also investigated within the memory-function formalism [13]. Our approach is phenomenological in the
sense thatdisorder is treated within the number-conserving relaxation-time approximation, described by a
parameterτ appearing in the density–density response function. It can be shown that a constant memory func-
tion gives the same result as the number-conserving relaxation-time approximation. We do not specify the ori-
gin of disorder, but it may arise from scattering mechanisms such as impurity scattering. We also note that our
calculations are limited to the regime of weak disorder. As the strength of disorder increases the charged Bose
system is expected to undergo a superfluid–insulator transition [2, 13] in which case our model does not apply.
Layered electronsystems in a model consisting of a periodic array of two-dimensional electron gases have
been extensively studied [14, 15]. Boson superlattices and single-layer systems, especially in the context of
high-Tc superconductivity, have also been investigated with and without the disorder [16]. We consider a
disordered superlatticecharge Bose gas. The density–density response function for an interacting system of
bosons is given by [16, 17]χ(q, ω; τ ) = χ0(q, ω; τ)/[1− V(q,qz)[1−G(q,qz)]χ0(q, ω; τ )], in which the
response function for a non-interacting system with disorder in the number-conserving scheme [18] is shown
to be
χ0(q, ω; τ) =
ω+χ0(q, ω+)





(we put~ = 1) whereω+ = ω + i /τ (τ is the relaxation time which will be treated as a phenomenologi-
cal parameter),εq = q2/2m is the free-particle energy, andχ0(q, 0) is the static susceptibility. In the limit
τ → ∞, χ0(q, ω; 1/τ → 0) becomes the collisionlessχ0(q, ω). The Coulomb interaction potential for







whereq andqz(−π/d ≤ qz ≤ π/d) are in-plane and perpendicular wave vectors, respectively, andd is
the distance between layers. As stated earlier, we have included the local-field correction as described by
G(q,qz) to account for the correlation effects. SettingG(q,qz) = 0, we recover the usual RPA. For layered
electron gas and charged Bose systems,G(q,qz) has been calculated in a variety of approximations [15, 16].
In thispaper, we use the Hubbard approximation, in which the local-field factor takes the form [16]















Strictly, GH (q,qz) is only valid for rs ≤ 1. In the low-density regime(rs  1), a more sophisticated calcu-
lation [15, 16] of G(q,qz) is necessary. GH (q,qz) as given by eqn (3) does not include effects of disorder.
Our objective in this paper is to see how this level of approximation beyond RPA affects some many-body
properties of a CBG superlattice. We employ the natural inverse length scale given by the screening wave



















Fig. 1. Plasmon dispersionsof a disordered CBG superlattice in the RPA for 1/(2τEs)2 = 0 (thin solid curves) and 1/(2τEs)2 = 1
(thick solid curves). Upper and lower curves indicateqzd = 0 andπ , respectively. The combined effect of the local field corrections
GH (q,qz) and disorder(1/(2τEs)
2
= 1) on the collective modes is indicated by the dashed curves. In all curves we takedqs = 1.
vector defined asqs = (8πn/aB)1/3 whereaB is the Bohr radius. The dimensionless density parameter
r 2s = 1/(πna
2
B), is then related to the screening wave vector throughqsaB = 2/r
2/3
s . Energies are expressed
in units of Es = q2s/2m.
The first quantity that we consider is the plasmon dispersion relation obtained from the pole of the density–
density response function to read
ωpl(q,qz; τ) =
[








We note that the above expression is valid within and beyond the RPA for all wave vectors, since no low-
frequencyor wave vector approximations were made to the density response function. Disorder generally
reduces the plasmon energy which was also discussed by Gold [13]. Similar results for the single-layer
electron gashave been obtained [11] for q  kF , wherekF is the Fermi wave vector. The imaginary part to
the plasmon dispersion is independent ofq andqz within our model, a situation different from the electron
gas case in which it is wave vector dependent. In Fig.1 we showωpl(q,qz) within theRPA for clean (thin
solid curves) and disordered (thick solid curves) cases as a function of the in-plane wave vectorq for dqs = 1.
Upper and lower curves for both cases indicateqzd = 0 andqzd = π , respectively, the boundaries of possible
plasmon excitations. Forqz = 0, the plasmon energy has a gap as in a bulk fermion or boson system. The
combined effect of the local-field correctionsGH (q,qz) (at rs = 1) and disorder is indicated by the dashed
curves. Notice that in general,GH (q,qz) lowers the plasmon dispersion. In theqzd = 0 branch a small dip
appears, whereas in theqzd = π branch the cut-off wave vector increases.
As in the case of electron gas [11], there exists a critical wave vectorqc (for a fixedqz) below which the
collective modes do not propagate. The criticalqc is obtained from the solution of
q4c + 4nmq
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Fig. 2. Static structurefactor S(q,qz; τ) for CBG superlattice within A, the RPA and B, including the local-field corrections, for
(2τ̃ )−2 = 0, 1, and 5 shown by dotted, dashed, and solid curves, respectively. Upper (thin curves) and lower curves (thick curves)
indicateqzd = π/2 andπ , respectively.
for −π/d ≤ qz ≤ π/d. In Fig. 1, the lower boundary of the plasmon excitations defined byqzd = π starts
off at qc illustrating this effect. As the degree of disorder is increased (i.e. as 1/τ gets large), it is possible to
haveqzd = 0, and plasmons to exhibit a gapless dispersion, a truly 2D behaviour.
The static structure factorS(q,qz), of a superlattice CBG is of interest because it reflects the ground-
state correlations in the system. We employ the usual method of performing a frequency integral over the
fluctuation–dissipation theorem [17]






dωχ(q, iω; τ), (6)
where the response function has been defined above. The disorder effects enter through the parameterτ ,
and thecorrelation effects through the local-field factorG(q,qz). The resulting expression isS(q,qz; τ) =
(1/π)εq I (1), where














, for 1 > 0,










, for 1 < 0,
(7)
and1 = 4(ε2q + 2nV(q,qz)[1 − G(q,qz)]εq) − 1/τ
2. The above result yields the simple expression
S(q,qz) = [1+ 2nV(q,qz)[1− G(q,qz)]/εq]−1/2 asτ → ∞, i.e. disorder-free limit [16]. G(q,qz) → 0
limit givesS(q,qz) in the RPA. We illustrate the effect of finiteτ on S(q,qz; τ) within the RPA in Fig.2A.
We find thatqz = 0 andqz = π structure factors are very similar, butqz = π/2 case shows differences in
the smallq region. As 1/τgets large the magnitude ofS(q,qz; τ ) becomes smaller, and it approaches unity
in the largeq limit in a slower fashion than that of a disorder-freeS(q,qz). It is interesting to note that the
disorderedS(q,qz; τ) is a smooth function of the disorder parameterτ , not reflecting the sharp cut-offqc
in the plasmon dispersion. The dotted curves indicate the structure factor (forqz = π/2 andqz = π ) in
the absence of disorder, i.e. 1/τ= 0, and we note the marked difference from the finiteτ cases. Figure2B


















Fig. 3. The loss functionsS(q,qz;ω; τ) as a function ofω at qz = 0 (solid curves),qzd = π/2 (dashed curves), andqzd = π (dotted
curves). Thick and thin curves refer to RPA and local-field corrections, respectively.
shows the combined effect of disorder and exchange-correlation effects in the Hubbard approximation on
S(q,qz; τ ) at rs = 0.75. In generalG(q,qz) affectsS(q,qz; τ) in the lowq region. It appears that a finite
τ tends to lower the magnitude ofS(q,qz; τ) whereas local-field effects tend to enhance it, resulting in an
approximate cancellation.
Further insight into the collective modes can be gained by considering the energy-loss functionS(q,qz,
ω; τ ) in a layered CBG system. Using the fluctuation–dissipation theorem [17], we calculate the effects of
disorderand local-field correction on the energy-loss function which is proportional to the imaginary part
of the inverse response function. In Fig.3 we showS(q,qz, ω; τ) (in arbitrary units) as a function ofω, at
q = 0.5qs andqz = 0 (solid curves),qzd = π/2 (dashed curves), andqzd = π (dotted curves). We take the
separation between the superlattice layers to bed̃ ≡ dqs = 0.5 and the disorder parameter(2τEs)−2 = 0.1.
What would be delta-function peaks in the absence of disorder broaden upon the inclusion of a finiteτ .
Thick and thin curves indicateS(q,qz, ω; τ) calculated with and without local-field effects (atrs = 0.75),
respectively. We find thatGH (q,qz) increases the magnitude ofS(q,qz, ω; τ), mostly affecting theqzd = π
case, consistent with the static structure factor results discussed earlier.
It has been found useful to study the plasmon density of states in interpreting the photo-electron spectra





δ(ω − ωpl(q,qz; τ)). (8)
Using the plasmon dispersion relation in the presence of disorder and accounting for the correlations through












[1− G] − xmd̃ sinh
2 xmd̃
(coshxmd̃−cosxmd̃)2



































Fig. 4. Plasmon densityof states in a CBG superlattice within A, the RPA and B, including the local-field corrections, for(2τ̃ )−2 = 0,
1, and 5 shown by dotted, dashed, and solid curves, respectively.
whereG′(xm, z) denotes thederivative ofG(x, z) with respect to the first argument, andxm(z, y) is obtained
from
y2 = x4m+






We have denotedy = ω/Es, andz = qz/qs in the above expressions. The total plasmon density of states
for a superlattice CBG is shown in Fig.4 In the RPA (Fig.4A) an increasing disorder reduces the density
of statesρ(ω) and smoothes the peak structure seen for the 1/τ= 0 case. The correlation effects included
in the form of local-field correction,G(q,qz), pronounces that peak, but as the disorder is increased results
similar to the RPA case are obtained. The density of states behaves linearly for smallω, which is also the
case for electron superlattices [19].
Finally, we calculate the ground-state energy of the CBG superlattice. Employing the standard [17] ma-


























The functionγ (d, rs) embodies correlation and disorder effects through the static structure factorS(q,qz; τ).
In the RPA, where we setGH (q,qz) = 0, γ (d, rs) is independent ofrs and we obtainE = −(3/4π)
d̃r−2/3s γ (d). In Fig.5A we show−(4/3)Er
2/3
s as a function of̃d for (2τEs)−2 = 1 (sold), 0.1 (dashed), and 0
(dotted), respectively. As the degree of disorder is increased (τ becomes small) the magnitude of the ground-
state energy increases. For large superlattice periodd̃ our results approach the strictly two-dimensional CBG
limit. We next include the local-field effects in the static structure factor, hence in the ground-state energy.
Figure 5B shows the ground-state energy as a function ofrs, with (solid) and without (dotted) disorder


































Fig. 5. A, The ground-state energy within the RPA as a function of the superlattice period for(2τEs)−2 = 1 (solid), 0.1 (dashed), and
0 (dotted), respectively. B, The ground-state energy including the local-field corrections as a function ofrs. Solid and dotted curves are
calculated with and without disorder[(2τEs)−2 = 1], respectively. Thick and thin curves are ford̃ = 1 andd̃ = 0.5, respectively.
effects. For the disordered case we set(2τEs)−2 = 1. Thethick and thin curves indicatẽd = 1 andd̃ =
0.5, respectively. We remark that the local-field correctionG(q,qz) in the Hubbard approximation does not
contain any disorder effects, and is valid only for smallrs. In view of this we expect the trends observed in
Fig. 5B to be qualitatively correct. It would be desirable to study the disorder effects in the evaluation of the
local-fieldcorrection, perhaps through the self-consistent scheme of Singwiet al. [21].
In conclusion, we have studied the collective excitations in a charged Bose gas superlattice in the presence
of disorder whose effect has been modeled in the relaxation-time approximation. We have found that there
is a critical wavevector below which plasmons do not propagate, as in the disordered electron gas case. An
analytical expression is given for the static structure factorS(q,qz; τ) in the presence of disorder which may
be useful for subsequent applications. The energy-loss functionsS(q,qz, ω; τ) is studied as a function ofω
for fixed values ofq andqz. Plasmon density of states is calculated for its relevance to charged Bose gas
models of high-Tc superconductors. The ground-state energy of the system is evaluated as a function of the
superlattice period including the local-field and disorder effects.
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